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Hello Nutana residents,

The decade slipped by. Since 2010, Saskatoon has seen the build and opening of:

• The Jim Pattison Children’s Hospital
• Remai Art Gallery, Alt Hotel and River Landing condos
• Kinsmen Park has been retrofi tted 
• Merliss Belcher Arena on campus
• Gordie Howe Bridge
• Chief Mistawasis Bridge 
• a newly constructed faux ‘turn of the century’ Traffi  c Bridge.

Nutana Community Association was hoping to make the list with the rebuild of the Albert Rec Unit 
but winter came too soon. Next spring look for the newly renovated park at the corner of Clarence 
and 13th Street. So many people in our neighbourhood have worked hard to see this project come 
to life and it is almost a reality. The money has been raised, the work has started and next summer 
will be a great time to check out the fi nal results. Thanks to team members who have stayed on the 
project to see this through. A special shout out to Kevin Ariss of the City of Saskatoon for his com-
mitment to our group and guiding us through City Hall channels to get the papers signed and the 
equipment moving. We know it wasn’t easy and yet Kevin stayed the course.

Spring means so much to prairie folk; snow melts, ruts appear, geese and pelican come back to our 
river banks and NCA has their Annual General Meeting! It’s a great time to live here. The AGM will in-
clude a representative from the Saskatoon Police Service to update us on Nutana’s crime stats and 
off er safety advice. Of course our red carpet event, the annual Nutana Notable Neighbour Awards, 
will be MC’d by Jasmin Carlton and we all look forward to Leah Brannen delivering the fi nancial 
statements for 2019. Spoiler alert – we have enough for our needs. 

For those of you who wish to join a great group of volunteers who sit on the NCA and make fun 
things happen in our community, please attend and put up your hand during our election process.  
You will have the opportunity to learn lots about Nutana and meet the truly inspiring people on our 
board, in fact everyone who comes out is an inspiration. Shout out to Kira, our social coordinator 
for great Pumpkins in the Park and Temperance St Parklet events; Chelsea, Dolly and Jo for another 
year of creative indoor programming off erings; Kelly for your years of soccer coordinating eff orts; 
Dave for a fabulous rink experience at Victoria school; Franny for your tireless social media updat-
ing; Jasmin Parker for gathering volunteers to help with our events and keeping us up to date with 
City Hall activities; and Rosa, your minutes are what keeps us on track; Jane for being a big help 
when an extra hand is required and of course to our fi nancial wiz Leah and Vice President Jasmin 
who take joy in getting this association organized – I love that NCA now has a inventory list and has 
updated the bylaws. It is sometimes a challenge to remember the gardens in deepest dark Febru-
ary but Suzanne and Margot are awesome garden leaders. And Tanya Bell, who has been a hard 
working member of this group (Albert Rec Unit) for many years and stores all the items we need 
for events, can’t wait until your life puts us back on the agenda.  Rebecca has taken on the newslet-
ter and produces fi ne copy for our community, great work! William has done a good job over the 
years ensuring you all receive your newsletter. Thanks everyone, you are quite a team. Aside from 
the Board, we have other contributors like DeeAnn Mercier and the team at the Broadway BID that 
bring to our attention the ‘goings on’ around Broadway and ensure we are included in matters im-
portant to our community. 

It has been fun and a pleasure to be on the NCA – best of luck in all future endeavours, see you in 
the ‘hood.
Catherine

Catherine Folkersen
President, NCA

NCA meetings take 
place on the fi rst 

Wednesday of each 
month. Our upcoming 

meetings are:

March 4th, 2020
April 8th, 2020
May 6th, 2020
June 3rd, 2020

Time: 7:00 p.m.  
Venue: École Victoria 

(639 Broadway Avenue)  
The public is always 
welcome to attend.
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Thank you to those who 
entered our 2019 Nutana 

Photo Contest!
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Two Year Positions
President
a) Presides as chairperson at all meetings of the Board of Directors and the
community association;
b) Is responsible for preparation of the agenda for meetings or appoints a 
designate;
c) Has signing authority on documents and for cheques drawn on com-
munity association funds;
d) Acts as the representative for the Association or appoints a designate;
e) Ensures that all Directors are adequately trained in their duties and 
functions;
f) Is ex-offi  cio member of all committees of the Board of Directors and 
designates jobs to committees.
g) Upon completion of your term as President you will assume the role of 
Past President as outlined in Bylaw 6.5

Treasurer
a) Keeps regular books and records of the Association’s fi nances;
b) Has signing authority on documents and for cheques drawn on Associa-
tion funds;
c) Prepares and presents fi nancial statements for meetings of the Board of 
Directors;
d) Ensures a reviewed or audited statement of the fi nancial position of the 
Association is prepared and presented at the Annual General Meeting;
e) Prepares a budget projection for the Board of Directors’ approval at the 
beginning of each fi scal year;
f) Files the annual return, changes in the Directors of the Association, and
amendments to the constitution and bylaws with the Corporate Registry.

Indoor Program Co-coordinator
a) Coordinates and manages all indoor recreation activities in cooperation 
with the Community Services Department and the School Boards;
b) Appoints and assigns duties to instructors and coaches as required to 
facilitate indoor programs.
c) Liaises with the Online Registration Coordinator and other positions as
required.
d) Liaises with Community Consultant to prepare Leisure Guide Program 
Listings

Newsletter Editor
a) Prepares Association newsletters;
b) Coordinates the distribution of Association newsletters.

Garden Coordinators (Remai & Darcy Bear)
a) Acts as a liaison between the community association and the garden 
organization;
b) Assigns duties to the garden registrar(s), work bee coordinator(s), shed 
manager, site manager, and other volunteers as may be required;
c) Organizes registration, organizes membership, collects registration 
forms and fees, and assigns plots;
d) Secures a water source and land lease agreement prior to the gardening 
season;
e) Develops and distributes a calendar of social events and maintenance 
work bees to the membership.

Sport Coordinators (Youth Soccer)
a) Acts as liaison with the community association and respective sport 
organization;
b) Recruits and assigns duties to instructors and coaches as required to 
facilitate the sports program.

Directors-at-Large
a) Are directors that are either available for appointment to duties, respon-
sibilities and committees as deemed necessary by the Board of Directors.

One Year Positions
Vice President
a) In the absence of the President, assumes all authority and responsibility 
generally designated to the President;
b) Assists the President with the leadership and direction of the association;
c) Has signing authority on documents and for cheques drawn on associa-
tion funds;
d) Applies for the Community Association Operating Grants.
e) Coordinate the Nutana Notable Neighbour Awards

Volunteer Coordinator
a) Promote open Board of Director positions.
b) Manage and maintain a database of volunteers to be used at events and 
for various community association initiatives.

Social Coordinator
a) Organizes and coordinates social activities and functions that are outside 
the parameters of other Program and Special Event Coordinators for the As-
sociation (ex. Sweep Into Spring, Pumpkins in the Park, and parklet events).

Civics Coordinator
a) Represents the community association on matters of civic concern;
b) Coordinates input from residents and members on issues that require
public opinion and awareness.

Directors-at-Large
a) Are directors that are either available for appointment to duties, responsi-
bilities and committees as deemed necessary by the Board of Directors.

The Annual General Meeting will be held on:

Tuesday, April 7th, 2020
7:00 p.m.

The Refi nery

This year’s Agenda will include:

• Nutana Notable Neighbour Awards 
*Submit us a Nomination

See last page for nomination form*
• Saskatoon Police Presentation - neighborhood crime 

prevention
• Election of Board Positions
• Approval of Bylaw Revisions, Reports and Budget
• NCA Long Service Awards

We hope you can join us for an evening of learning more 
about Nutana and about our Association. 

Please consider joining our Board, we have the following 
positions up for election:

One Year Positions Two Year Positions
Vice President  President
Volunteer Coordinator Treasurer
Social Coordinator Indoor Program Co-coordinator
Civics Coordinator Newsletter Editor
Directors- at-Large Garden Coordinators
   Sport Coordinator
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Winterruption 2020 has come to a close, though for us at the Broad-
way Theatre it feels as if it never leaves! This past season was the fi fth 
year of the event, and by far our best since its’ inception in 2016. As a 
non-profi t organization, organizing a city-wide arts and culture festival 
is almost unheard of, and yet, since year one, we have grown in atten-
dance, programing and even in location! Our humble beginning consist-
ed of 7 shows here in Saskatoon, and this year we rounded off  our 5-day 
fest with 25 acts across 9 venues, not including our brilliant outdoor 
programming, with an estimated eight thousand attendees. Winterrup-
tion now has roots in Edmonton, Winnipeg, Swift Current and Regina, 
and plans in the works to continue to grow. 

Artists from across the country (and further!) were brought in to col-
laborate and create a lineup of events that appeal to as many audiences 
as we had room for.  This year, we hosted live comedy shows, a sell-out 
live theatre run, interactive audience-involved shows, an indigenous 
dance ensemble performance, and a plethora of genres of musical acts. 
We have had podcasts recorded live, drag queens grace us with their 
beauty, and stripped down acoustic sets from well-known artists.

Outside was a bustle with a variety of activities. In partnership with the 
Broadway Theatre and the NCA, the Broadway BID organized multiple 
activities. Tipi story telling of a variety of cultures, make your own 
bannock and interactive art installations could be enjoyed by all. Horse 
and sleigh rides and a visit with Disney Princesses, Anna and Elsa, were 
appreciated by many young and old, as was the bonfi re and free hot 
beverages.  

Deeming this event as an opportunity to celebrate the renovated rink 
and new warm-up shelter at Victoria School, a variety of rink activities 
were off ered including broomball, curling, a public hockey practice by 
the talented Saskatoon Blazers, and opportunities for public skating 
to music courtesy of Aurora DJ.  Keeping with the theme of celebra-
tion, new citizens to Canada were welcomed by the crowd as part of a 
citizenship ceremony.  
  
 In all, we put this event on for our community, without which we 
would not have nearly the success we do today. Thank you, always, for 
your support of community organizations and local art and culture. 
We do it for you!                                       



Parklet Season is upon Us!
Throughout the spring and summer season the NCA hosts free parklet events in the lot adjacent to D’Lish by Tish Cafe at 14th 
Street and Landsdowne Avenue. 

 Spring Composting Seminar - Tuesday, May 26th 6:30-7:30 pm
  - New to composting or looking for new tips, SK Waste Reduction Council puts on an    
excellent presentation

 Bubbles and Chalk - Tuesday, June 9th 3:00-4:00 pm
  - A chance to create sidewalk murals and fi ll the sky with bubbles

 Bike Repair 101 - TBD in June 
  - Instructional presentation on some basic bike repairs, courtesy of the Bike Doctor

 Harvest Potluck - Tuesday, September 1st 6:00-7:00 pm
  - Neighbours gather for a harvest potluck feast

About the Instructor: Accomplished Songwriter, Mr. Perry Boyko moved into the Nutana community this past December 
2019. He is a guitarist with over 25 years experience. He fi rst started teaching guitar in Regina, SK 15 years ago at 3 diff erent 
schools. 

Free Demonstration day – March 17th 7:15-8:05 pm at École Victoria Library 
(10 students - 1 instructor)
Spring Classes  Tuesdays, April 7th ~ May 6th 2020
                              7:15-8:05pm at École Victoria Library (10 spots/students)
  Fee: 50$/person 
Requirements for beginner students (Age 13+):  3/4 size guitars with nylon strings, 
guitar picks and music stands.
On-line Registration opens March 18th at registration.nutana.ca 

Learn to Play Guitar Lesson added to Spring Program
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Sweep Into Spring 
May, 2020   
Help keep our neighbourhood clean! There will be a free dump site set up along 
9th street (near Massey Park, between Lansdowne and Albert Ave), where you 
can bring scrap metal, furniture, electronics, yard waste, tree branches, tires, 
and all other back alley debris. 

This event is celebrated with free coff ee, food and fun for the kids.
Stay tuned on our website and Facebook page for details on the date! 

Marr Residence Program

The Marr Residence at 326 11th St. E. is the oldest house in Saskatoon on its 
original site.
Open for visits on the 3rd Sunday of Month 1-4 pm
Upcoming dates are : March 15th, April 19th, and May 17th
Come and learn more about the beginnings of Saskatoon as a Temperance 
Colony.

More to be announced! 

Follow our Facebook updates to 
fi nd out details on this season’s 

parklet line up. 

If you have a suggestion for a 
parklet event, 

e-mail social@nutana.ca

Saskatoon Cycles 2nd Annual Used Bike Sale and Expo
Saturday May 9th - 9:00am to 3:00pm

Location: Brunskill School (101 Wiggins Ave)
Bike Drop off  Friday May 8th - 6:30 to 9:30 pm

Features donated and used bikes for 
sale on commission, as well as used 
bike accessories (racks, bells, lights).

Check out saskatooncycles.org for more 
information about this event.



École Victoria is starting something. Something signifi cant in both the outcomes and the message. 
They want to be a school that is waste free.

There is a growing number of people looking around with a more-focused lense on the connection between the individual        
action and the resulting environmental impact.  Allow your own lense to focus in a bit on the following read, and if perhaps, 
even for some, it can cause further change - then it is more for the momentum. 

With Ceara Rose Bogan, Enseingnante - 4e année of École Victoria, and her SUPRA Students

Q: How does this work?
A: From our newly adopted school policy, these are what we are working to achieve:

• Lunches are brought in reusable containers. Waste leftover from lunches 
are returned home, except for waste that can be composted. Single-use 
drink containers discouraged. 

• Off er of waste free hot lunch options (ex. taco in a bowl buff et, soup and 
sandwiches). Students are asked to have a plate, bowl, cup and cutlery that 
they can keep at school if they wish to take part in the hot lunch program. 
Staff  will work with students to ensure school dishware is washed and 
cleaned after each hot lunch.

• Group events that include food and drinks are served only on reusable 
dishes.

• No vehicle idling around schools.

Q: How did this begin?

A:  My class last year was really aff ected by the news that we have 11 years to change the way we live or have irreversible climate 
change. They were feeling helpless and so we looked at things that we could do to help. The City was talking about our landfi ll 
being close to capacity and the students and I thought that might be something we could help with. We created SUPRA (Super 
Ultra Planetary R4 Ambassadors - The Rs are Reduce, Reuse, Recycle and Rot). We looked at how we might be able to reduce 
waste at our school and the students started collecting compost by the garbage in the lunch rooms. I made them badges, we 
made a schedule and students worked in pairs, so they always had a friend to eat with. We started measuring the compost and 
used the data we collected to create a report that the students presented to the City showing how much waste could be kept 
from the landfi ll if all schools composted. 

Afterwards we wrote the Environmental Policy together. In hopes of making more change. They (and I) didn’t want it to always 
be one class’s special project but a school community responsibility.

Q: What are the daily eff orts occurring now with this program in place?

A: Our SUPRA club students go around to the classrooms with ice cream pails collecting compost “trick or treat” style where it is 
then taken to bins. In addition, these students organize meetings, set agendas, brainstorm ideas for the program, and educate 
their fellow students of the school on the program’s goals and initiatives.  The school administration has been very supportive 
and follows the policy. When we have school events, parents are encouraged to bring dishes, coff ee cups, etc. Most do and we 
have some dishes on hand in case they don’t. The home and school association also follows the policy at their events and SUPRA 
tries to help if they can be there. Last year’s compost was turned onto the school landscaping. 
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Super Ultra Planetary R4 Ambassadors

Major Goal: To Save the World

  --> School Composting
          --> to fi nd a system that can work well in a school
          --> create a model that could be used at other schools
                “A routine that is easy for everyone to do”



École Victoria - Working Their Way to be “Waste Free” 
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Q: What are the initiatives you are working on right now? 

A:  We are approaching the School Division with a presentation asking for them to have  our compost 
collected. We would ultimately like to have a much smaller garbage bin at the school with larger/more 
compost bins in order to properly divert everything our school could be composting rather than send-
ing to the landfi ll. 

We have just submitted a grant application to the City in hopes for funds that will be used for more 
worm compost systems, materials for our Grade 6 class to build user-friendly compost bins, and more 
compost bins for all classrooms. With equipment available, we would be able to take further steps to 
develop a model for other schools. Having the bins collected is key to all this. 

Q: What are the challenges?

A: Certain hot lunch program options come with waste. Some teachers reduce the amount of waste 
when they place the order. For instance a teacher ordering from Subway asked that the subs not be 
sent in bags. 

The program is new, and there is not yet enough SUPRA students monitoring to stop some general 
lunch waste from going into the bins.  There was greater success last year when students ate in com-
mon areas and it was easy to monitor the garbage/recycling/compost stations. Students who brought 
garbage to the area were told by the SUPRA students to take the garbage home in their lunch kits. This 
year students eat in individual classrooms and it is more challenging to monitor. It is a struggle that 
we’re working on now. It’s a work in progress.

We need more bins for classroom composting, larger bins outside and a way for these bins to be  
emptied. Without these, we cannot divert the majority of compostable waste items our school has.  

Q: What are the benefi ts you’ve noticed?

A: We have noticed there used to be a lot more plastic being brought to school and thrown out. We have seen a big im-
provement in single-use items not coming in lunch kits anymore.

The waste factor of our hot lunch program has really improved with some of the lunches being waste free or almost waste 
free.  We have also noticed that there are healthier food choices made as a result of these policies. 

Q: (To the SUPRA Students) How do you feel about what you are doing with this program? 

A: We feel we are getting better; every year, every month. We are trying to do the best we can to help our school. 

We have had a few other schools asked to learn about our SUPRA program. We feel this is a chance to spread our message 
about what we are doing.

Sometimes its worrying to know there is only 11 years and that there are so many problems, and not a lot of people are 
actually trying.  But it does feel better knowing people are noticing and that our message is spreading. 

To the SUPRA Students and Mme Rose, thank you for allowing the NCA to learn more about and share your waste free 
initiatives. Moreso, thank you for what you are doing. You should be proud of all your eff orts, as they are what is going to 
cause your goals to become realities. 

To the reader, perhaps there are opportunities to think like a SUPRA and look around for your own ways you can save your 
world.... 



As the days get longer, the mood gets lighter at our house. Spring is such a wonderful time of year!

At City Hall a major fi le is taking shape, after years of consultation and review.  The Offi  cial Community Plan (OCP) is a statu-
tory plan under the Saskatchewan Planning and Development Act, and the last update was done in 2009.  It’s the overall 
roadmap that guides physical, environmental, economic, social and cultural development through a broad set of goals, 
objectives and policies.  In a nutshell, it helps everyone in Saskatoon and beyond know how we plan to grow.  The OCP was 
informed by the Growth Plan, Saskatoon Speaks, Green Infrastructure planning, Local Area/Concept/Sector Plans and Coun-
cil’s Strategic Plan.

This 30-year plan is a living document that will continually be updated, but there are some key indicators aff ecting our 
neighbourhoods.  The OCP seeks to fi nd the right balance in our growth strategy, building an effi  cient, sustainable city both 
economically and environmentally.  This means fi guring out where to put nodes and corridors for density, mixed uses and 
implementing Bus Rapid Transit. (BRT is like a subway system on wheels)  The updated OCP seeks to recognize the unique-
ness of neighbourhoods, fi tting policy into specifi c development opportunities and constraints in each area, providing more 
predictability for residents.  

Basic principles of the plan are to create transit-oriented areas that include mixed land use, and provide spaces that are wel-
coming, safe and accessible. Over the coming months more information will be released on potential zoning changes, and 
what they might mean for neighbourhoods. There will also be opportunities for public engagement.  It is important to me 
that we fi nd the right balance to ensure our historic neighbourhoods continue to provide good quality of life for residents, 
and that infi ll be respectful of this heritage, pushing higher density to transit and transportation corridors. 

One other note from Council. As part of our commitment to Truth and Reconciliation (TRC), the Métis Nation and Treaty 6 
fl ags will stand in City Council Chambers. These symbols will remind us of our commitment to work together in a spirit of 
cooperation.

Join me for the next Coff ee with Your Councillor on Tuesday, March 24th
Tastebuds Café  |  1624 Lorne Avenue  |  4:30pm – 6pm
Don’t forget to sign up for e-updates, and get caught up on news 
in our neighbourhoods: www.cynthiablockward6.com

Happy Spring Everyone!
Cynthia          
cynthia.block@saskatoon.ca
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Bus Rapid Transit 
    By Jasmin Park, NCA Civics Coordinator
Greetings Neighbours. My name is Jasmin Parker and I am 
the NCA Civics Coordinator. I act as a representative for the 
NCA on the Nutana BRT Stakeholder Committee. What is this 
committee you ask? Well you just sit back with that cup of 
coff ee and allow me to fi ll you in on the latest.
 
BRT, or Bus Rapid Transit, has been in various engagement 
and planning stages since 2017. In April 2019 City Council ap-
proved the fi nal routing for the BRT system. One of these fi -
nal routes includes our very own Broadway Avenue. The BRT 
Nutana Stakeholder Committee was established in Novem-
ber 2019 to foster connections between the community and 
the BRT project team to support the successful implementa-
tion of the BRT system in Saskatoon. The work done on this 
committee serves to provide advice, input, and recommen-
dations to the BRT project team as they work towards BRT in 
our neighbourhood. Construction of BRT is expected to start 
in 2023, with a completion date of 2025.

The committee itself is made up of neighbours near and far. 
The NCA is represented by yours truly, additionally there are 
representatives from: the Saskatoon Heritage Society, Nuta-
na Collegiate, Oskayak High School, École Victoria, University 
of Saskatchewan Undergraduate Students’ Union, Graduate 
Students’ Association, Broadway Business Improvement 
District Executive, 2 citizens who reside in Nutana, 2 citizens 
from the Nutana business community, 1 citizen who is a tran-
sit rider, 1 citizen who works in Nutana, and 1 additional citi-
zen representative. We are a large, diverse group of people 
who bring so many diff erent perspectives to the table.

So, what is BRT going to look like on Broadway? And what 
decisions have the committee been tasked with? BRT on 
Broadway is going to be mixed traffi  c. This means that all 
forms of transport will continue to share the road. There will 
be no dedicated bus lanes. There will be four stations, with 
two on each side of the road. The fi rst set of stations will be 
found at 12th/11th street, with the second set at 9th street.
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Sid Buckwold Bridge and Walkway Rehabilitation 
Resumes in March
   Submitted by the City of Saskatoon

The second and fi nal year of construction on the Sid Buckwold 
Bridge will begin at the end of March and wrap-up by the end of 
October. 

The 2020 phase of the bridge rehabilitation project is anticipated 
to have a larger impact on drivers, pedestrians and cyclists than 
last year. The north bound lanes heading into downtown, includ-
ing the 1st Avenue ramp, will close and traffi  c will fl ip to the 
other side (two-way traffi  c in the south bound lanes). The bridge 
walkway will also close so work can begin on widening it and in-
stalling a taller barrier which will improve safety for pedestrians 
and cyclists. The Meewasin Trails on both sides of the river will 
remain open with the possibility of temporary disruptions on the 
Rotary Park side to allow for work. 

The rehabilitation project includes deck repairs, new asphalt, 
new barriers, a new drainage system and the resurfacing of 
connecting ramps. The City’s Deck Testing Program identifi ed 
the need for rehabilitation to ensure the bridge remains safe 
and structurally sound for years to come. Work was scheduled 
over two years to eliminate the need for a full bridge closure and 
minimize the impact on traffi  c.

The City will continue to post the latest project information on 
its social media channels and online at saskatoon.ca/sidbuck-
wold and road restrictions will be listed in the Daily Road Report. 
The City thanks drivers and pedestrians for their patience while 
this necessary work is carried out. For everyone’s safety, please 
obey all detours, signs and barriers.

Existing bus stops on Broadway will 
be consolidated to 4 stops. Timing 
for this is still being decided by the 
committee, taking time to consider 
transit user experience, comfort, and 
accessibility. When this consolidation 
takes place Broadway will enjoy the 
use of 19 additional parking spaces.

A precursor to the BRT system are 
the high frequency buses that cur-
rently operate on 8th street. It was 
suggested that the City ease us into 
BRT on Broadway. With the impend-
ing construction on Idylwyld Bridge, 
the City and the committee deter-
mined the high frequency service will 
be moved to Broadway for March 29, 
2020. 

Broadway will see an increase from 8 buses 
per hour at peak times to 16 buses per hour, 
with bus service at an approximate 10 min-
ute frequency. Additionally, the 1 and 6 bus 
routes will then run down 8th street and 
not Broadway. The 13 bus route will remain 
unchanged.

The NCA is committed to working through 
this process with the committee and the 
City in a positive and constructive way. I’m 
committed to keeping in touch with the 
community while we work through the deci-
sions put in front of us, so stay tuned to our 
Facebook page as well as our newsletters, 
or join us at an NCA meeting. More informa-
tion can be found on the City’s website, or 
feel free to reach out to civics@nutana.ca.



    By Yognut
Are you a very busy person? What with work, children, children’s activities, buying groceries, cooking, cleaning etc., there’s no 
time left in the day. Certainly not for exercise!

But you’ve got a sneaking feeling you’ve started to come apart at the seams. Looking behind, you realize your glutes aren’t 
where you left them.  They’ve drooped!  And fl attened! Same thing at the front. You have developed a bit of a slump in the 
belly regions.  And you seem to be rusting out: hips are tighter, low back sometimes aches, knees creak a bit. Even if you 
manage to get out for a run, it takes longer to recover.

What is to be done?  Enter the timesaving, simultaneously strengthening and stretching yoga pose —the bridge. 

Timesaving
It takes a minute.  You can do it after you’ve brushed your teeth.  When 
you’re waiting for water to boil.  When you’re down on the fl oor looking for 
lost stuff . 

Strengthening
 It strengthens the glutes, abdominals, back, and hamstrings.

Stretching
It stretches the front body, particularly the hip fl exors and quads. The bridge 
is an antidote to sitting, which weakens the glutes and shortens the hip 
fl exors.  Short hip fl exors are bad news. They can cause lots of problems 
including low back pain. 

How to do it:
• Lie on the fl oor on your back.
• Bend your knees and place the feet on the fl oor hip width apart with 

the heels close to the bum. Arms are along the side of the body with 
palms on the fl oor near the hips. 

• Do not let you knees fall in or out. This is achieved by activating your 
inner thigh muscles.

• Do not simply throw your pelvis up to the ceiling.  It is highly probable your hamstrings will do the lifting.   We are trying to 
wake up the glutes. Tighten them but don’t clench.

• Tighten your abdominals by drawing the belly button in toward the spine – the same feeling you get when trying to fasten 
up jeans that mysteriously have shrunk.

• Press your feet fi rmly on the fl oor and lift the bum off  using the glutes. 
• Slow down your inhales and exhales and count slowly down from 30 keeping the glutes and belly muscles engaged the 

whole time. Don’t droop.  
• Slowly take the bum back to the fl oor.  Draw the knees into the chest.  Hug your shins with both arms, press the tailbone 

to the fl oor and rock gently from side to side.
• Resume the perpendicular and get on with daily tasks.

Property Crime is higher in Nutana than all other East Side Communities
For statistics on crime in Nutana, look at “Neighborhood Profi les” on the SPS website (www.saskatoonpolice.ca).  

The SPS Recommends the following safe practices should be conducted by residents:
1. Report suspicious people by phoning (306)975-8300. There are usually police driving around the area that could be on 

scene right away to approach individuals who seem out of place.
2. “Target Harden” your property:
• Light up your garage and area facing back alleys
• Keep landscaping trimmed, especially around entrances, to remove hiding spots
• Put “no valuables left in vehicle” stickers in your vehicles (its been proven to work)

Contact the Saskatoon Police Service for further details and suggestions. Or attend our AGM to hear more!
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Our model, let’s call him Igor, demonstrates 
the bridge. Note the position of his heels, 
knees and hands.  Note also from his knees to 
his shoulders is a diagonal line. More or less.  
No droop in the buttocks!



Recipe for a quick, low-odor compost pile: 

1) about half fresh “green” material like food waste and 
green plants 
2) about half dead “brown” material like leaves, newspa-
per, cardboard or sawdust 
3) a sprinkle of soil to add more decomposition microbes 
4) enough water to keep the pile damp to the touch 
5) enough air to keep the pile smelling sweet and not 
swampy. 

Just starting to compost? Or adding to your system? 
Take advantage, the City provides a $20 rebate on newly 
purchased rain barrels or compost bins each year (or 
material purchased to make one). Grab your receipt and go 
to  www.swrc.ca/rebate-form to get your $20 rebate back! 
(One rebate of each type is available per household per 
year.)

You can compost at home even if you don’t have a yard or 
garden! The most common way to compost indoors in an 
offi  ce, classroom or apartment is vermicompost. Vermicom-
post uses a small tub fi lled with shredded newspaper and 
red wiggler earthworms to turn food waste into rich, black 
compost. Use this to pamper potted plants, or give away 
to gardeners. If earthworms aren’t your thing, there are a 
couple other indoor options. Find out more from the Com-
post Coaches on starting and harvesting indoor compost. 
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The Nutana Community Association has two community 
gardens. The Darcy Bear Garden and the Remai Garden. 

The Darcy Bear Garden is full and has a lengthy waitlist for 
a plot. The Remai Garden will be hosting online registra-
tion for plots closer to the planting season. 

Watch for more information on availability and registra-
tion on our website and social media.  You can also contact 
garden@nutana.ca for information.

You’ve added your vegetable scraps (green material), your 
leaves (brown material) and a little soil to a bin, now what?

• During the warm months, water the pile thoroughly 
every couple of weeks, from a rain barrel if possible. 
Stir or poke holes into the pile at the same time. It 
adds more fresh air, breaks up any big lumps, and 
makes the compost feel less safe or attractive to mice 
looking for shelter. Wet compost is also less attractive 
to mice than dry compost.

• If you keep the mix of greens, browns, soil, water, and 
air in mind, you should get some fi nished compost 
within 4-6 months or so. Finished compost is brown, 
crumbly, and smells earthy (not sour). It will still have 
some chunks of tougher stuff  in it, like sticks, pits, and 
egg shells - but the softer materials should be totally 
gone. In most bins, the fi nished compost will be on 
the bottom where the oldest layers are. Some bins 
have a lower door for digging this out, or you can lift 
the whole bin off . “Chunks” in fi nished compost don’t 
hurt the garden - they actually help the soil by adding 
diff erent sizes of particles and acting as a long-term 
reservoir for nutrients. :)

Most folks get into a rhythm of harvesting their fi nished 
compost about once a year - early spring or late fall works 
best.

To reap the benefi ts of fi nished compost, simply put it back 
in contact with your soil! You don’t have to till it in unless 
you want to - you will get just as much benefi t from top-
dressing your garden beds or planters. 

• For best results, put 1-2” of compost on top of the soil 
and then cover it with 3-6” of mulch, such as leaves or 
grass clippings. 

• Compost can also be raked out onto a lawn to improve 
the grass. 

• Mix it 50-50 with potting soil for planting in pots.

Adding compost to soil provides a long-term source of 
plant nutrients, helps water sink in to the soil, keeps the 
soil from drying out for longer, and also acts as a garden 
probiotic by adding tons of helpful microbes!

   The Saskatoon Compost Coaches are a volunteer com-
munity group organized by the SK Waste Reduction 
Council on behalf of the City of Saskatoon. They have 
free services available to Saskatoon residents. Check out 
their website for more details!
 saskwastereduction.ca/recycle/resources/composting

Learn more at the upcoming
 FREE Composting Seminar 

Parklet Event:
Tues., May 26th 6:30-7:30 p.m.
Parklet in front of D’Lish Cafe
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NNN Nomination Form
 
Nominator’s Name :  __________________________________

Nominator’s Email Address :  ___________________________

Nominee’s Name:  ____________________________________

Nominee’s Email (if known):  ___________________________
 
Reason for Nomination (1-5 sentences) 
_____________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________
Send your completed nomination form by to 201 – 327 11th Street East, Saskatoon, SK S7N 0E5
 or by e-mail to volunteer@nutana.ca before Tuesday, March 31, 2020:

Our Nutana Notable Neighbour Award Ceremony is approaching on Tuesday, April 7th, 2020 at our Annual General 
Meeting.  This is a fantastic opportunity to recognize the eff orts put forth by our Nutana residents who go above 
and beyond for their community!

Last Year’s NNN Winners were:

Janet Jobe 
Janet is an amazing, thoughtful, kind, loving neighbour with a heart of gold who gives generously of her time to help 
those around her with medical appointments, emergency hospital visits, and stays with them for hours. 

Dave Desanghere
Dave has revolutionized the rink at the Victoria School and spearheaded the project that saw the installation of the 
boards, incorporation of a warm up shack, having a zamboni, and safely storing the zamboni every year.  

Arla Gustafson
Arla has enriched our community of Saskatoon and the Nutana community through her work with the United Way and 
the Albert Rec Unit which would not have been possible without her passion and dedication. 

Garth Bent 
Every year Garth patrols his block with an ice chipper to keep melt water fl owing through the storm drains and his 
commitment to kicking ice to the curb ensures that sidewalks are clear and dry and people on his block are safer. 

Jake Buhler 
Jake is all about connections and network and volunteers at community events, helps people with building projects, 
assists people with gardens and snow shovelling, and befriends those in need.  

Myrtle Harrington 
Myrtle was the garden coordinator for several years and she not only led the gardens but she could be seen in the 
gardens several times a week ensuring that projects were underway, gardeners could ask questions, and helping out 
wherever she could. 


